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Coming Events

May 16th:
Training at Long Pond

May 22nd &23rd:
SPRING TEST

June 20th:
Training at Long Pond

President’s message:
I think we got a tremendous amount of work done this April Training Day.  I would 
like to thank all who volunteered to help others.  Tom Snyder gave us a couple great 
retrieving exercises, which were actually “Invitational” level training – yet transfer-
able and applicable to the UT work we do at the water.  Pam and Jen worked some 
heeling and obedience drills, Pam also worked with some of the new members with 
bird introductions to puppies and Larry handled many “trained-retrieve” ques-
tions on the training table.  We also introduced a couple of dogs to the “retrieve of 
dragged bird” and Michele Bowen worked some steadiness exercises on the table 
with a tethered pigeon.  Our hope was to start with three “stations” and for people 
to rotate through each, while waiting for the field.  In the end, many other activities 
that grew from that for members to participate in.  
 
We would like to continue this effort in setting up two or three “stations”, in addi-
tion to the typical field-work, each with specific training exercises.  We will contin-
ue to need volunteers to staff these stations.  Every Chapter member has something 
they can contribute.  It would be preferable to have two or three volunteers at each 
station to start with, so they each can take turns in rotating to each of the other sta-
tions or field.  We also would like to encourage the chapter members to bring some 
suggestions as to what type of exercise their dog is in specific need of, or ideas for 
creative drills to run.  

New Duck Pen: A new duck pen has been erected at the Lawton Ranch.  Scott 
Phelps brought his tractor over to demolish the old pen and prepare the site for the 
new.  John Gallo also came over and we had the new one assembled in short order.  
Thank you, Scott and John.  The new pen should keep the weasels and mink at bay.  
A few holes on the inside bird pen were also patched.  

DATES (also listed on our website):
Our 2010 Test Dates are as follows:  Spring = May 22 & 23  
      Fall = September 18 & 19

Our regular Training Days, held at Long Pond Area are as follows: May 16th, June 
20th, July 18th, August 22nd, and September 12th.  

     (Cont’d on page 2)
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Spring Test Entries:  Our Test Secretary Mike Hubenthal still maintains there have been very few inquiries about 
our Spring Test.  So far, we have one confirmed entry for NA and two calls with intentions to run NA.  If ANYONE 
is interested in participating in our Spring Test, please let Mike know by the first weekend in May and then you can 
follow up with getting your applications in.  This advanced notice will help us with the planning for the test and bird 
ordering.  New members with puppies, if you are interested in trying a Natural Ability Test, please let us know.  We 
can work with you on these next Training Days to help prepare you and your pup.  

Tent:  Our tent is ordered, with an expected arrival of before the Spring Test.  Again, Thank you Scott Phelps for 
all your efforts. Notice to all members – the rental of the tent to members has increased to $100.  The tent must be 
picked up at the storage location and returned clean and dry.  Payment can be sent to Dick Mider, our Chapter Trea-
surer. Scott also brought up a good point about the tent rentals.  In order to avoid double-booking, one person should 
be responsible for receiving the calls and reservations for the rentals and letting Dick Mider know (via e-mail) that a 
payment will be forthcoming by a certain date.  If anyone is willing to take on this responsibility, please let us know. 
So far the tent has been reserved (by others) for June 11, 12, 13 and for July 9, 10, 11.  

Memberships: Keep those membership renewals coming.  We will be reviewing and updating the master list shortly 
and those not current may be dropped from the distribution list.  You can obtain a membership form directly from our 
chapter website.  Please also be aware that each chapter member must also be a member of the International organi-
zation of NAVHDA.

See you at the May 16th Training Day!

Don

Training Tip of the Month

This is for the new members with pups and contemplations of running in the Natural Ability Test…  The NA Test re-
quires that the pup swim a minimum of twice.  The way we get the pup in the water is with thrown bumpers.  Some-
times, some dogs are not all that interested in bumpers.  So, part of our preparation involves getting the pup crazy 
about bumpers.  We do this in the yard by playing “Happy-Bumpers” fairly often.  Keep things exciting and reward 
ing for the pup.  No real discipline, keep it happy.  You can also build on cooperation by giving pup a treat each (or 
almost each) time he brings the bumper back to you.  Keep your voice high, cheerful and encouraging.  Also, use a 
few varieties of bumper styles.  Try to avoid using dead birds.

Below is a list of obedience clubs in Upstate NY. Even if you are not interested in competition, a solid obedience 
foundation is extremely important in any dog sport. Basic commands such as heel, come, sit, and stay are a necessity 
to be successful in all levels of NAVHDA testing. Having an obedient dog makes everything from day to day life to 
training and testing a lot easier. If you need help locating a club, let me know and I will see if I can help. Jen
Area obedience clubs:
Syracuse Obedience Training Club        http://www.sotc.info/
Mohawk Valley Dog Training Club- Utica Area    http://www.doghows.org/flash/mvdtc/
Ithaca Dog Training Club        http://www.ithacadogtrainingclub.org/
Susque-Nango Kennel Club- Binghamton, NY      http://www.snkc.org/
DOTCORNY- Rochester, NY       http://www.dotcorny.com/
Tioga County Kennel Club- Owego, NY     http://www.tiogacountykennelclub.com/



April Training Day
TABLE WORK

CANDIDS



DON WORKING 
ON DRAG TRACKS

TOM RUNNING
LINE DRILLS



IN THE
FIELD



VJP Test

Pam Menotti and Fin recently passed their VJP field test segment that was held in Lewisburg PA at the Union Beagle 
Club. Fin is a Verein Deutsch Drahthaar or VDD (shortened to DD which does not mean “damn dog” as Pam some-
times refers to Fin), the German version of the American German Wire Haired pointer, or GWP. She was able to 
register Fin with the AKC thanks to their recent recognition of the NAVHDA breed registry. Fin tested for her NA in 
the spring and received a Prize 3 because Fin was reluctant to swim. Rather than retest this spring, Pam decided to
try the VDD test system.

There are three levels of testing within the VDD organization: VJP which corresponds to the NA, HZP which corre-
sponds to the UPT, and VZPO which corresponds to the UT. There are several differences within these comparisons. 
The VJP evaluation consists of “must” and “should” requirements: The “must” requirements are unconditional and 
include “may not” as well as “must not issues”. A dog that does not meet a “must” requirement is scored insufficient 
(0 points). All of the requirements are scored on a 12 point system: insufficient (0 points) to excellent (12 points) and 
apply to tracking, use of nose, search, pointing, and cooperation. Gun sensitivity gets no score. Dogs can only pass 
the test if they receive at least 2 points in pointing and 3 points in all other subjects. Obedience is not given a point 
score, but the dog can be excused from the test and failed for evading the handler or being unruly. Coat and confor-
mation, including teeth are evaluated at the end. There is no water work.

The VJP test is held before three judges. There are only five dogs allowed to run on each test day. You are required to 
track a running rabbit that the dog has not seen. This is accomplished by spreading out and walking through the test 
grounds that hopefully have a stock of rabbits that hold in cover. The handlers follow the test volunteers (yours truly) 
who have sticks used to beat the underbrush. You yell rabbit and one of the judges calls for a dog and handler who 
releases the dog where the judge last saw the rabbit. As you can imagine, this gets pretty involved and depends on 
how many rabbits the group is able to find. The walking and waiting can get intense: all the time the judges are scor-
ing the dogs on cooperation and obedience so if you have a dog that is unruly it counts against your score. Otherwise, 
the field work is the same as it is in NAVHDA.

Pam and Fin were able to work two rabbits earning 9 points or 
“very good” in tracking. Use of nose was 10 points, search 10
points, pointing 11 points and cooperation 10 points for a 
combined score of 69 after multipliers of 2 were applied to track
and use of nose. Within the VDD evaluation, you never see 12
points and rarely 11 points awarded in any of the five evaluation
categories. Scores above 70 are exceptional. Their 69 was the 
best of that day.

The people we tested with were mostly NAVHDA registered. 
The judges and test organizers were extreemly helpful and
encouraging. Their approach to Pam was interesting. We went 
to a training day at the test site three weeks before the test to get 
a feel for what we were getting in for. Once they saw Pam and 
Fin in the field, they went from “we don’t get many women 
handlers” to “you have obviously done this before”. 

Congratulations to the girls’ team!

Rob Menotti



And more candids.....

THE DUCK PEN!
Down with the old & up with the new.

FETCH 
Showing versatility-

the old girl can still do it!

If anyone has pictures taken at or outside of training days and would like them to appear in the news-
letter, please emailthem to me at jlp8@cornell.edu. I have higher resolution files of most of the pics 
you see so if you dog appears in one and you would like a copy, let me know.

Also, please send your brags, hunting stories, or anything else of interest. Thanks! Jen



Training 
Day at 

Long Pond

Southern Tier of NY NAVHDA
Calendar of Events 2010

January
Jan 22-24: NAVHDA annual meeting
         Bloomington, MN

February
Feb 27: Southern Tier’s annual meeting
             and game dinner/ dish to pass
    Snyder’s Farm- 6:00pm
             328 Wyok Rd, Johnson City

March
March 28: Training Day
         Lawton’s Farm- 9:00am
         611 Clarke Rd, Greene

April
April 18: Training Day at Long Pond

May
May 16: Training Day at Long Pond
May 22 &23: Spring Test **

June
June 20: Training Day at Long Pond

July
July 10-11: Judges Workshop
          Reno, Nevada
July 18: Training Day at Long Pond

August
Aug 22: Training Day at Long Pond

September
Sept 12: Training Day at Long Pond
Sept 18 &19: Fall Test**
Sept 23-26: Invitational

  * All training days start at 9:00am un   
less otherwise noted. 
** Tests begin at 7:00am at the Greene
Rod & Gun Club (water site)

May AKC Events for NY and PA
Hunt tests:
GSP Club of Ohio   Harrisville, PA   May 1&2, 2010
Weimaraner Club of America    Wellsville, PA   May 15, 2010
Valley Forge FT Association  Wellsville, PA   May 16, 2010
Penn’s Woods Pointing Dog Trainers  
    Club Polk, PA   May 22-23, 2010
Delaware Valley GWP Club  Weatherly, PA    May 29 & 30, 2010

Field Trials:
Hudson Valley Brittany Club (Reg. Specialty)  April 30, 2010
  “Lost Pond”, Grouse Ridge Kennels, Oxford, NY
Hudson Valley Brittany Club    May 1&2, 2010
  “Lost Pond”, Grouse Ridge Kennels, Oxford, NY
Pennsylvania Brittany Club   Polk, PA    May 8, 2010
Vizsla Club of Greater Cleveland  Polk, PA   May 15, 2010
Anthracite Brittany Club  Weatherly, PA  May 15, 2010
Susquehanna Brittany Club, Inc.   Wellsville, PA      May 22, 2010
Oak Ridge Pointing Dog Club    Polk, PA    May 29, 2010

Conformation/Obedience:
Hudson Valley Brittany Club:  Eastern Region Brittany Futurities Show
 Howard-Johnson’s- Norwich, NY                April 29, 2010

  
   AKC Sanctioned Match (Conformation and Obedience)
    Tioga County Kennel Club- Hickories Park, Owego May 31, 2010
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NAVHDA 2010 Test Entry
revised 11/09/09

Select type of test:

Dog Information

Sex: Age at Time of Test: 

Hip Dysplasia Tested?

If dog a has DNA profile, include a clear copy of the certificate with this entry form.

Owner Information

Handler Information

Send the following items to the chapter test secretary: 
1. Completed entry form 
2. Copies of any additional documents. 
3. Test entry fee

Join a NAVHDA chapter and enhance your hunting circle of friends! A chapter locator map is provided online at  www.navhda.org.

The following information will help us create the running order: 
Is it possible your female could be in season during this test? 
If so, would you consider running on the final day of the weekend?

As the test date approaches, please contact the test secretary and  advise whether your 
dog has come into season.

NAVHDA Dog Reg. Number*:

Test Dates: Preferred Run Day:

Dog Registered Name: Dog Call Name:

Breed of Dog:

Owner:

Street

Email:

Natural Ability Utility Preparatory  Utility Invitational

Male Female Yrs: Mos: Whelp Date:

Yes - Enclosed NoYes - On File

Yes No
Yes No

City - State - Zip/Postal Code

Phone:

Handler:

Phone: Email:

All dogs entered in NAVHDA tests must be NAVHDA registered.

Natural Ability Eligibility 

DNA certification:

You can look up NAVHDA members numbers  HERE

Chapter:

Handler NAVHDA Member #:

Owner NAVHDA Member #:

You can look up NAVHDA members numbers  HERE

Print Form



NAVHDA Sponsors
Above are several organizations that sponsor NAVHDA.
We encourage you to support them whenever possible. 

Southern Tier of New York NAVHDA Chapter

We were certified as Southern Tier of New York Chapter of the North American Versatile Hunting Dog Association 
(NAVHDA) on January 18, 1985. NAVHDA is a nonprofit corporation whose purpose is to foster, promote and im-
prove the versatile hunting dog breeds in North America; to conserve game by using well trained, reliable dogs 
before and after the shot; and to aid in the prevention of curelty to animals by discouraging nonselective and uncon-
trolled breeding which produces unwanted and uncared for dogs. Many members have contributed to the success 
of this chapter and we thank them for their efforts. At the Southern Tier Chapter we strive to help members become 
confident, capable trainers with the goal of developing excellent versatile hunting dogs. We also emphasize fun, 
camaraderie and value the lasting friendships made along the way.


